School Publications - Class Application

Do you like to write? Create?
Do you want to provide a service to your school?

School Publications: In this class we publish the school yearbook, using Jostens publications online and school newspapers. You can also put your creative talents to good use or learn how to take photographs, layouts of information; and become proficient in various forms of editing. If this interests you, complete this application.

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Grade Level this year: ___________________________  Grade Level next year: ___________________________

Answer one or both of the following questions. If you need more room, use the back of this sheet or write your answers on a separate sheet of paper and attach to this application.

What interests you about being on the staff for Publications? ____________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Why would you make a valuable addition to the School Publications class? ____________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Staff/Teacher Recommendations:
(Current Parras students required to gather two recommendations from current teachers)
(Current elementary school students required to gather only one recommendation from a current teacher)

Once student has completed upper portion, student is to fill two teacher names in blanks below. Teacher #1 to pass form to Teacher #2 who is to turn completed form to the main office or elementary teacher by April 30th, 2010.

1. Teacher Name: ____________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

2. Teacher Name: ____________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Circle the appropriate number. Is this elective your 1st 2nd 3rd choice?